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~lliMORANDUM

Subject:

August 31, 1976

FOR THE EXECUTIVE CO~lliiTTEE OF
THE ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD
Policies to Deal with Structural and Induced
Unemployment

At last week's EPB meeting the discussion focused on the
issues of targeting CETA funds under Titles II and VI to
the long-term unemployed, that is, to workers who had exhausted
their unemployment insurance benefits and youth who have been
unemployed for a long duration. At the September lst meeting
of the EPB we will focus on the remaining three issues covered
in our memorandum of August 20, 1976.
Issue 2 -- Youth Unemployment
This issue is concerned with alternative means of expanding
employment opportunities for youths through a reduction in the
barriers to employment created by other government policies.
Policy Recommendations
1. Propose a youth differential in the minimum wage or
exempting the earnings of youths paid near the minimum wage
from payroll taxes.
2. Establish an inter-agency group to work with the
Department of Labor for expanding experimentation with exemptions
to the minimum wage within the current FLSA framework.
2.
Request that the Commission on Paperwork undertake
a study of the impact of the paperwork burdens on the summer
employment of youths, and consider ameliorative policies.

.

.
- 2 Issue 3 -- Unemployment Compensation System
This issue is concerned with the increase in the unemployment rate induced by the current regular state unemployment
compensation system.
Policy Recommendations
1. Require states to increase the extent of experience
rating of firms in the unemployment compensation tax.
2. Treat unemployment compensation benefits as if they
were labor market earnings in the Federal income tax and for
the determination of social security benefits for retirees
receiving both benefits.
Issue 4 -- Reducing Barriers to Occupational and
Geographic Mobility
This issue is concerned with expanding productive job
opportunities by reducing barriers to mobility that result
in a less efficient utilization of labor resources. Reducing
these barriers would lower frictional and structural unemployment.
Policy Recommendation
1.

Establish a task force to examine:
(a)

The extent to which Federal and state occupational
licensing laws and other regulations can be
modified to provide a more efficient utilization
of labor resources.

(b)

The effect on employment of Federal efforts to
reduce discrimination in the public and private
sectors of the economy.

(c)

Federal programs that are intended to facilitate
geographic and job mobility.

~c
Barry Chiswick .

~~

Burton G. Malkiel

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 21, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
FROlvl:

ROGER B. PORTER ~~

SUBJECT:

Policies to Cope with Structural and Induced
Unemployment

Last May, at the request of the EPB Executive Committee, the
Council of Economic Advisers prepared a paper on a "Profile
of the Unemployed." Since the discussion of that paper last
spring, several Executive Committee members have expressed an
interest in exploring policy alternatives to address structural
and induced unemployment.
Burt Malkiel and Barry Chiswick of the CEA have prepared an
options paper on "Policies to Cope with Structural and Induced
Unemployment" which is attached. This paper is scheduled for
discussion at the Tuesday, August 24, EPB Executive Committee
meeting.
..
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MEMORANDUl-1 TO EPB EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Darry R. Chiswick and Burton G.

FRO:-i:

Policies to

SUBJECT:

CO~e

~talkiel

.with Structural and Induced Unemployment

..

The Nature of UnemPloyment
'there is a popular 'misconception, all too often rein%>rced by misguided
public policy, truat if 7-1/2 million Americans are unemployed on average in a

year, it is the same 7-1/2 million persons who are unemployed throughout
the year.
situation

In fact, most unemployment is of relatively short duration.
~·s

The

more like having 25 million Americans unemployed for some part

of the year with the typical duration of unemployment being something like
7 to 9 weeks.

This is why the Administration generally has not favored

public service employment or public works programs.

Such programs are

DOt a solution for the problem of short duration unemployment.

Indeed, by

takinq workers out of the job search process, they may actually inhibit the
findin~

and acceptance of productive private sector

We must not, however, be misled by averages.

empl~yment.

There is, to be sure,

considerable long duration unemployment at the present time.

For example,

while only 32 percen!=- of the unemployed in July 1976 were out of work for
15 weeks or longer, 17 percent were unemployed for 27 weeks·or longer.
is this group that suffers the most

ser~qus

hardship from unemployment and

to'Wbich public policy must be especially concerned.
groups have relatively high

r~tes

It

of unemployment.

And some demographic
Although the unemployment

rate in July was 7.8 percent, it was 16.3 percent for white teenagers and
34.1 percent for black teenagers.

..

..
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Some of the unemployment in our economy is "frictional," that is,
, arising from normal economic change -- the growth or decline of firms,
changing productive

tech~iques,

labor force entry and the search for

better. wages and working-conditions.
a result of the recent
~e

availability

o~

.r~cession.

SOme unemployment is "cyclical,"

Another part might be considered "induced."

'

unemployment benefits, including long duration

benef~ts,

and

the difficulty of effectively enforcing a wo_rk test may have induced some to be
unemployed who otherwise might have been employed or dropped out of the
Fi~lly, some unemployment is "structural," that is, resulting

labor force.

·from a lack of training, the obsolescence of a skill, old age, geographic
mismatches of jobs and workers, or artificial barriers to wage rate adjustments.

.

'1'he available data do not allow us to distinguish among the different

types of unemployment.

We do, however, have a breakdown of the demographic

characteristics of the unemployed.

Older workers are more likely to be

unemployed for a long duration than workers age 25 to 54.

While it is

true the very high youth unemployment rates are largely the result of
a very high incidence of short duration unemployment, the considerable
amount of long duration unemployment among youths, especially black youths,
is clearly an important policy concern.
~is

paper sets out several issues concerning structural and induced

unemployment.

Issue (1) is related to the more immediate Presidential

decision regarding the extension of public service jobs under CETA Title VI.
It discusses limiting CETA PSE jobs to unemployment insurance exhaustees.

'·
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.Issues (2) to (4) are concerned with more long-term policy decisions to
increase employment opportunities and reduce the unemployment rate.

Alter-

native means of reducing the minimum wage barrier to youth employment are
-discussed in issue (2). ··unemployment induced by the present unemployment
insurance system and ameliorative policies are considered in issue (3),
'
while issue (4) is concerned with identifying means of redu~ing barriers
to occupational and geographic mobility •

..

'

'·
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Presidential Decisions
In early June, the EPB presented to the President.a discussion of
several employment related .bills.

At that time, he decided to hold to the

policy of phasing out the CETA Title VI {emegency employment) public
.

~

service jobs, as there was continuing improvement in the economy.

However,

'

from May to July, although employment increased by 210,000, unemployment.
increased by 560,000, and the unemployment rate increased by 0.5 percentage
point.

This has !teightened concern £or the pace of improvement in job

opportunities and in the unemployment situation.
~e

most immediate issue coming before the President is likely

to be

hi.s position on the bill {H.R. 12987) to reauthorize Title VI of·

~A,

emergency public service jobs.

scheduled for August 24-25.

House-Senate Conference is

The Senate version is a doubling of the

program size to 520,000 slots.

It would convert current slots as they

become vacant, plus all new slots, to time-limited projects reserved .for
persons unemployed 15 weeks or longer or wh? have exhausted UI entitlement
.

1/

and who have family income below $6,700.-

The House version is a "such

sums" reauthorization of the present design with technical amendments, one
of which {allowing 15 percent vs. the present 10 percent of the grant to be
used for non-wage costs) could reduce the total number of jobs funded.
CU+rent informal indications are that the Conference will come out close
1/ When the President proposed the emerge~cy CETA PSE expansion in OCtober
1974, he requested that the slots be reserved for unemployment insurance
exhaustees. At that time, there was little Congressional sympathy for
this requirement. With the change in economic circumstances, the Senate
action indicates that such a proposal may have more support at this time.

'·

-s-

.

to the House version and that there is a possibility that the total
slot size which the report will suggest might not exceed the current
260,000.

Within the next two weeks therefore there could be a Conference

.

bill before the President, and if that becomes law, a 1977 supplemental?'~.
appropriation bill of somewhere between $700 million and $2.8 billion
shortly thereafter.
Issue (1) discusses the CETA PSE proryram and a means of targeting
it to the long-term unemployed.

..
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Issue 1 -- Long Duration Unemployment
Policy Recommendation

1.

Reserve PSE job.slots (CETA Titles II, VI) for persons with

~rk

experience who have exhausted their unemployment insurance entitlement.
2. ·Reserve CETA PSE job slots not filled for youths w\th long-term
unemployment.

3.

Target more of the CETA Title I training funds to UI exhaustees.

Discussion
Although most unemployment is

characte~ized

by high turnover and

short spells of unemployment, some individuals are unemployed for a long
period of time.

During the very high level of unemployment of 1975 about

1.2 million persons (1.3 percent of the labor force) were unemployed 26

weeks or longer, 687,000 persons (0.7 percent) reported unemployment lasting
at least 39 weeks, 157,000 (0.2 percent) reported 65 weeks or more and
79,000 (0.1 percent of the labor force) reported 99 weeks or more.

With the economic recovery there has been a sharp decline in long
duration unemployment.

After reaching a peak of 3.3 percent in December

1975, the long duration unemployment rate (those unemployed 15 weeks or

longer as a
July.

p~rcent

of the labor force1 has declined to 2.4 percent in

In the coming months there will. be a

co~tinued

economic recovery

and a continued gradual termination of very long duration unemployment

-benefits under the Federal Supplemental Benefits program as state insured
unemployment rates decline.

Both factors can be expected to lower the

extent of long duration unemployment as reported in the Current Population
SUrvey.
!be nature and magnitude of any persisting long duration

un~ployment

problem as the economy continues to recover from the recent recession are

..

-7unclear.

It is not likely to be skill specific, but it may be somewhat

regional if the automobile industry lags behind the rest of the ecoriomy.
Far more likely, however, it will not be concentrated on the basis of
occupation, industry or region, but may be experienced throughout the

.

country by individual older workers with few skills or obsolete skills,

-

·and little incentive for retraining.

It is sometimes believed that public service employment is a useful
remedy for this long duration unemployment.
characteristics

o~

However, based on the

persons placed in CETA funded PSE job slots, it

would appear that the current program is not addressing the problem

1/

.

of the long-term or hardcore unemployed:- Rather, it appears that
state and local governments tend to select persons with favorable
emPloyment characteristics -- they tend to be prime age, male, and at
least high school graduates (Table 1).

In addition, they are not parti-

cularly handicapped in finding employment because of a physical disability,
2
criminal record or limited knowledge of English. /
Only ~3 percent were
receiving unemployment insurance benefits·prior to starting PSE employment.
This suggests that if they had in fact been unemployed it was either
voluntary or of .a ve:Y short duration.

Thus, it appears that most of

the persons currently in CETA PSE job slots would not have substantial
difficulty finding private sector

emplo~~nt

during the current economic

exPansion.
One policy to aid

unempl~yment

compensation exhaustees would be to

limit PSE job slots to persons who had exhausted their entire entitlement,
1/ Persons whose public employment was created because of the PSE funding
need not be the same persons the prime sponsors report as being in PSE job slot~;.
2/ Of the CETA Titles II and VI participants from July 1975 to December
1975, 3 percent were physically handicapped, 3 percent were offenders and
4 percent had a limited English speaking ability •

..
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Table 1.

Characteristics"of Participants in CETA Titles II and VI and
the Unemployed, Fiscal Year 1975 (percent)

...

u.s.

CETA

Characteristics

Title VI

Title II

-•

unemployed

•

. 100.0

100.0

65.8
34.2

70.2
29.8

54.9
45.1

Age:
Under 22 years
22 to 44 years
45 years and over

23.7
62.9
13.4

21.4
64.8
13.8

34.8
46.0
19.·1

Education:
8 years and under
9 to 11 years
12 years and over

9.4.
18.3
72.3

8.4
18.2
73.3

15.1
28.9
56.0

65.1
21.8
1.0.
12.1
16.1·
8.0

22.9}
71.1

81.1

1.1
4.9
12.9
4.6

18.9

12.5
14.6

7.5
9.4

Total
Sex:
Men
Women

100.0

v

Race:
Whit~

Black
American Indian
Other
Spanish speaking
Limited English-speaking ability
Veterans:
Special Vietnam era
Other

Source:

11.3

. 12.6.

Employment and Training Report of the President, 1976 •

..
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including Federal Supplemental Benefits.-

Since this would be a temporary

measure, not a permanent haven for the "unemployables," these jobs should
have a finite duration (e.g., one year .or 18 months).

The expectation

is that at the end of this period labor markets would be sufficiently
tight for all but the

v~~

hardcore unemployed to find a regular job.

Even if the replacement effect (i.e., using CETA funds for :tobs that would
exist in any case) would be as large u,nder a PSE program limited to exhaustees
as it is currently, limiting it to exhaustees would have a stronger net job

.

creating impact for the economy as the program would be biased in favor of
those with

th~

greatest difficulty in finding regular employment.

It would

also demonstrate Administration concern for_ the long-term unemployed.
Limiting the PSE job slots to unemployment compensation exhaustees
Would, in effect, be a return to the President's original proposal in
October 1974 which was rejected by Congress.

At that time, however, unemploy-

ment was rising sharply, the depth of the recession was uncertain, and state
and local government budgets were showing large deficits.
expa~sion

Given the continued

of job opportunities, and the improved situation for state and

local government budgets, more attention will focus on those with the
greatest difficulty finding work.

As a result, these recommendations may

1/ To discourage persons with little work experience, and hence a very
$hort UI entitlement, from becoming unemployed so as to join the PSE
program, there should be a minimum entitlement reqUirement. The progr~~
could, for example, be limited to persons with at least ten weeks of entitlement under the regular 26 week unemployment insurance program.
The maximum entitlement in FY 1977 will vary amonq the states from 39 to
65weeks depending on whether FSB is operative in the state. If Special
Unemploynent Assistance is still. in effect, the maximum duration under this
program will remain 39 weeks. These different durations may raise equity
issues in a program limited to exhaustees.

..
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iaply a uniform maximum wage across the country, the last implies a
max~um

wage that is higher in higher wage areas.

The implications of

alternative formulas warrant study.
~

It is difficult to -~stimate the number of persons who would be eligible

for and wish to accept these public service jobs.

The Department of Labor

.,

estimates that about 1.8 million persons will exhaust their,entitlements
(FSB, SUA and EB in states in which FSB has triggered off) in 1977.

If

the program excludes persons age 65 and over and excludes those whose
regular UI entitlement was very short (say less than ten weeks), the number of
..
1/
participants may be reduced by 25 to 30 percent.- Some of the exhaustees
would take a private sector job as these job opportunities continue to expand,
while others would drop out of the labor force because of family
.

2/

bilities and school.-

re~ponsi-

Among those still unemployed or discouraged workers,

aome proportion would prefer to remain unemployed rather than accept a low
waqe

PS~

job.

Our limited knowledge of the behavior of exhaustees does not

provide guidance as to the size of this proportion.

If 70 percent would accept

the low wage PSE job, the number of UI exhaustees in 1977 eligible for and
3/

interested in the program would be about 380,000.-

However, if only SO

percent would accept these jobs, the number would be about 270,000.

.

At this

stage in oux:: knowledge, these estimates are not firm.

y

The 1975 paper "Special Report to the Secretary of Labor on the
Characteristics of Exhaustees," indicates that about 75 to 80 percent of
FSB exhaustees were age 22 to 64. Some adults, particularly married women,
have short entitlements because of limited work experience.

2/ We lack adequate data on the experiences of recent exhaustees. One
study of exhaustees in 1971-72 suggests that two months after exhausting
benefits about 40 percent were still unemployed or were discouraged workers •.
3/ This is obtained from the following assumptions: 1.8 million exhaustees,
percent are eligible, of whom 40 percent are still unemployed
or discouraged workers, of whom 70 percent would take the job •

of whom 75

..
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PSE job slots that are not filled by Ul exhaustees may be set aside for
out-of-school youths who, although eligible for at most ?nly a short duration

.

of benefits because of an. insufficient work history, have experienced a
long period of unemployment. There is, however, the concern that a dependency
relationship would develop.

To reduce the dependency relationship these

'

jobs should be for a relatively short fixed term (e.g., up to six months).
used only once by a youth and pay no more than the Federal minimum wage.

This

would be a small supplement to CETA Title I which provides job training,
including some work

exper~ence,

for about 1 million youths, exclusive of the

summer youth program.
Another policy would be to target more of the CETA Title I
training funds, including some part of those used for work experience, to
the exhaustees of the unemployment compensation system.

However, the

greater the number of constraints placed by the Federal Government on
state and local government prime sponsors, the further we have moved

.

~way

from the original intent of the CETA program to allow prime sponsors to
administer the program so as to satisfy what they perceive to be local
manpower requirements.

Since we now have had some experience with the

CETA program, this may be an appropriate opportunity to reevaluate this
policy.

Even if it is decided to stay with the original intent of the
.

CET~

.

program, it would still be possible to provide financial incentives

to local prime sponsors

~o

use more of their CETA resources for UI

exhaustees.

..
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lssue 2 -- Youth Unemployment
Policy Recommendations
1.

Propose a youth differential in the minimum wage or exempting

the earnings of youths paid near the minimum wage from payroll taxes.
2.

Establish an inter-agency group to work with the Department of

- ,

Labor for expanding experimentation with exemptions to the

~inimum

wage within

the current FLSA framework.
3.

Request that the Commission on paperwork undertake a study of the

impact of the paperwork burdens on the summer employment of youths, and consider
ameliorative policies.
·.Discussion
The Administration's policy response to the high youth unemployment
rate, beyond the general efforts to restore full employment has been manpower
programs,

.i,~cluding

the Job Corps (CETA 'l'ltle IV), and summer employment programs_

Our manpower training programs hava typically addressed the problem
.
.
of poor training either on the job or in uchool that may ultimately lead to
low earnings.

Particularly for youths, they also seek to temporarily reduce

unemployment during the period of trainin<J or work experience.

Such programs,

however, are not necessarily designed to reduce unemployment permanently.
!he training programs may increase ~employment in the future if the training

is for a high unemployment occupation

a

(e.<J•t

construction) or if it encourages

new round of job exploration after the training is completed.
Youths who appear to have the most uevere learning disabilities or

problems of adaptation to the school or work environment tend to have
the most severe unemployr.tent problem.

'l'h-" very characteristics that

:result in failure in school and in the lothor market are likely to
result in failure in specific government training programs. Thus far,

..

-15however, we lack adequate evaluations of the economic impact of the youth
training programs.
~e

.

·-

Summer Youth Employment Program provides work experience (averaging

20 hours per week) for disadvantaged youths who cannot find private sector
It is expected that about $560 million will be spent this summer

employment.

for almost 900.000 _job slots at about the
youths age 14 to 21.

~inimum

wage for

~sadvantaged

Although the summer youth programs are well liked by

local governments. their net effect on teenage employment is not as large as
the

~umber

.

of program participants since an unknown proportion of the youths

. would have found a pr:ivate sector jab i f the program did not exist.

It: is

expected that as the economy improves. the number of slots in the Summer

'lbere would be l.ess need £or Federal training and summer employment
t:eena~

programs :for

Federal ain.imllml
jobs

~e.

co~ ~:io:r to

adjusted

.i:f :it: ....-ere not for the job limiting impact of the
3:n t::he Jl.as1t decade, the Federal minimum wage for

l.95'6

has~

a~ ~l.y ~

index.

at about the

sam~

rate as the

.

1Jy itself, however, this ·would

tend to Cll2J\'Ill.t::nla:t :nill.atiwe jj:mh C.P.@QIL:t:um.ities for youthS since with a growing
propottiC"Dl llbf t.M
.
r i se ua

..:&...

~"--Il& ~

the clni:Jsatli.q:
of

1/

~ ~

a::ams:ii..st:i of youths, one would expect a slower

""-1:1...-- .•
~ ll.llll a.~

~ii~ ~ ~

private~ ~

1/
wages.-

m

~bre

important, perhaps, has been

the Federal minimum wage from 62 percent

:imt 1.961 to about 85 percent in 1976, with the

~ ....ui.lJJ1. tt~Cml to~ <il .:r<eMEt:se d!ect
smaller ~~ d tthe ~ :fuzm::e.

in the 1980's as youths become a

'·

-16expansion primarily concentrated in the youth-intensive service and farm
worker sectors.!/
On the basis of research studies, the CEA estimates that a youth

differential in the

min~.wage

of 10 percent (currently 23 cents) is

likely to increase teenage employment by about 2 percent, or by about
.

150,000 jobs.

;

With the youth differential it would be easier for teenagers

'

to find jobs offering one-the-job training that would increase future

earnings, thereby decreasing the need for federally subsidized training
programs. The
2/
unclear.-

'

eff~ct

on adults of the increase in teenage employment is

It may npt be feasible to introduce a youth differential in the
minimum wage.

The minimum wage is not onl.y .an economic issue, but also

a highly emotional and political issue.

Many·adult workers are concerned

wlth competition from youths who do not have family responsibilities.
others believe that each job should provide earnings sufficient to support
a family.

These concerns need to be addressed when considering a teenage

differential., or an al.ternative policy instrument with the same objective •
. One means of achieving a favorable employment impact by lowering
the effective minimum cost of employing a worker without lowering the
minimum wage would be a reduction of employer paid social security taxes.
This could be accomplished by permitting an exemption of employer contributions for teenagers earning near the minimum wage or through funding the
employer contribution out of general. revenues.

The Latter would explicitly

introduce the far broader issue of general revenue financing of social security.
1/ In recent years, there has been an increase in job specific minimum
wage exemptions authorized by the Department of Labor. The growth in
exemptions is small compared to the expansion in coverage. Most of the
exemptions are for students working in educational institutions.
2/ Although studies have found a significant adverse effect of the minUnum
wage on teenage employment, no net effects have been fou •.d for adults. However,
these studies have not ex~mined the impact of a teenage differential.·
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•

study of the paperwork burdens attendant to

employin~ ~Ytha p&~t·timo

or during the summer.
Another approach may be to expand Department of

L~~

oxemptiona

front the minimum wage (i.e.; reductions in the appU.eeble minimum
for part-time or full-time workers with low levels of
as youths and the disabled.

This would circumvent the

PfO~uetivity,

a~verre

the minimum wage without an explicit violation of the minimum
and without linking this issue to others, such as

Under current legislation the

De~ent

in FY 1976 of which 614,000 were for

of Labor

student~

WAfiOI)

1ueh

effoetl of
W&fiO

pfinciple

•oei~l

security policy.

i18YO~

802,000 exemptions

employed part-time in

thei~

educational institutions.
Although the Fair Labor Standards Act would pomit Aft expanaion of
exemptions through changes in regulations, the economic and political
impacts of such changes need to

an

inte~-agency

be

examined.

It may be uaoful to Olitablbh

group to work with the Department of

LAbo~

of experimentation with exemptions within the exilstin9

tor an oxpan§iQn

f~A framcawork~

Although black teenagers have a higher incidence ano

A

lonvor

of unemployment than white teenagers, the racial differeneo narrow•
tically as the youths age a few years.

Black youtha tone to have

skills and e~rn lower wages than white youths.

ou~Ation
dram@~

fowe~

Job COrps-typo tr&ininq

programs, summer employment programs,· and a reduction in tho ottoc:tivo
minimum cost of employing youths may be particularly important inatruments
in providing black. teenagers with job and training

o~rtunitioa c:ur~ently,

and in providing the foundation for greater wages an4 employment aoeurity
1/

in the future.-

In the absence of econo:cai:- iaapact evaluationl!l of th~ youth ori~ntt'!a
training proqr~ms, it is not clo!ar if program roc!o§iQnl:l C()Uld r"I'Ult in JTIOre
permanent benefits.

_J/

..
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Issue 3 --

Unemploym~nt

.

Compensation System

Policy Recommendations
1.

Require states to increase the extent of experience rating of firms

in the unemployment com~nsation tax.
~eat

2.

.

unemployment compensation benefits as if they were labor
.

aarket earnings in the Federal income tax and for the dete~ination of
social security benefits for retirees receiving both benefits.
Discussion
•
One major source of unemployment is the temporary layoff.

About

one-half of unemployed job losers (or about one-quarter of all of the
unemployed) are on ·a temporary layoff.

Persons on a "temporary layoff are

automatically counted as unemployed in the Current Population Survey (CPS}
regardless of whether they search for work.

Host do not search for other

employment because they expect to return to their previous .job, and they
receive unemployment compensation in the interim.
layoffs is greater, and the

d~ation

The incidence of temporary

of the layoff when it occurs is longer,

because of the incentives built into the unemployment compensation system.
~e

benefits under the regular state program are financed by taxes

on the base wages of~rkers (currently, generally the first $4,200 of
earnings).

However, the system has very weak experience rating and in

1/
some instances, no experience rating at all.-.

That is, for

mos~

1/ Some states have no experience rating, that is, all employers pay the
same tax rate (e.g., Washington, Hawaii, District of Columbia). For states
with experience rating, the bands are typically quite narrow, from 1.5 to
3.3 percent of taxable wages. Some states, however, have wider bands.
For example, the bands in Michigan are from 0.8 to 6.6 percent.
There is apparently more experience ra~ing in the workmen's compensa~ion
system in which large firms, whether self-insured or not, are fully experience
rated. The greater experience rating may arise because in most states private
firms provide the insurance, and the states generally allow large firms to
self-insure. Self-insurance is not a feasible alternative in the unemploympnt
compensation system since a worker may be entitled to benefits on the basis
of work experience with several employers.
,.
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•

t1rm• an increase in layoffs (and hence unemployment insurance
bonetit• for its workers) will have no effect or a very small effect on

'tho firm'•

~nemployment

aot within very

n~rrow

insurance taxes, largely because tax rates are
bands.

In addition, unemployment benefits are

~

exempt from both Federal ,income and. payroll taxes and are not treated as
earningc in the social security test for persons who are •rltired" and are
•
1/
~oceivinq both benefits.-

!h•a• factors provide an incentive for firrns to have more frequent

layoffs. •aeh of

a longer

duration, rather than keeping workers on the

f~'s ~yroll

during slack periods.

firD'a

as they can receive higher wages when they are employed and

~kers

~~

These provisions also benefit the

W\eploy:ant benefits when the are on a layoff.

~~i:u

This, in effect,

fU:Is with high l.ayoff experiences due to seasonal, cyclical

~ ~ •~ts

•t t:he expense of firms with stable employment.

th~~ ~~the

~~ ~~-ti~

It

:magnitude of measured unemployment consistent

£Ul1 employment by artificially reducing the cost

~ ~ ~ ~ed

l.~ ~ ~:y,,

~ ~ 1*.~ ~~

to pay higher UI taxes i f they used temporary

there -would be a greater incentive to retain workers

periods of slack work.

tM1 ~ ~tt ~sation
~ ~~ ~ to

~ ~~ ~ ~mge

If workers had to pay taxes

benefits, the net JBOnetary gaih from

working would be reduced. and workers would have

the use of temporary layoffs.

~~~~~and

It would also reduce

others to become and re.ain unemployed.

lii/

'lt'he 1!!t'-eltSUr!Y ~nt estimated that in FY 1974 the revenue loss from
~ ~~~ ~~w~yment compensation benefits as taxable income in
~ ~~ .:i,in~nte tt.mc ··W4l.S $1.05
lf'tll~ q,h tU~ ~cfits of

billion, under an i.Japlicit marginal tax
18 percent. About 40 percent of the loss
.li.'h ~ \~S ~ .!f.mtii:.lics earning $15,000 or more (AGI) in 1974. The
~ ~~ ~ $a.O billion for FY l976 . and $2.4 billion for FY 1977.

,_

•
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By itself, full experience rating would not mean an increase in taxes
on average.

It would, however, mean an increase in taxes for firms whose

workers are subject to relatively high levels of unemployment, and iower
taxes for firms with better unemployment records.

To the extent that the

movement to full experience rating lowers unemployment insur;nce claims,

.,

payroll taxes could be reduced.
The unemployment insurance system was developed during the depression
when payroll taxes were small, and the income of nearly all payroll workers
was below the exemption level of the Federal.income tax.

In that environment

·the Treasury Department regulation (1938) exempting unemployment compensation
benefits from taxation was a reasonable administrative convenience.

Currently,

however, the tax exemption creates inefficiencies in the incentive for greater
unemployment.
weekly

w~ge

It also creates inequities since for two persons with the same

the benefits replace a greater proportion of lost wages for the

person from the higher income (higher

marg~al

tax bracket) famiiy.!/

If benefits were taxed as earnings, and benefit levels were unchanged,
after-tax benefits would decline for recipients in families with a non-zero
marginal Federal income tax rate.
the recipient's family income.
Federal standard

!I

The decline would be larger the higher

.

Under present legislation, there is no·

for unemployment compensation benefits.

However, one

This situation often arises when a secondary wage earner in a multiworker family goes on unemployment insurance.

-22would expect that at least.some state governments would raise the benefit
levels to "offset" the tax effect.
used.

Several different formulas could be

For example, benefits could be increased by the extent of the marginal

Federal income tax rate applicable to the average recipient from a low-income
1/
family,- or alternativ~l~, the rate applicable to the average recipient.
The latter would, of course, imply a larger increase in pre-!ax benefits
and a larger increase in the tax rate.

TO the extent that average after-tax

benefits decline, the perverse incentive effects in the unemployment insurance

•

system are reduced.

The Administration should encourage the forthcoming National Commission
on Unemployment Compensation to study intensively the issues of experience
rating and the taxation of benefits.

1/

This rate may be zero, depending on the definition of "low income."

..

•

•
• Poliey Recommendation

(a)

The

.

~t~nt

-

laws and

to

~i~h ~eral ~n4

state

oe~upational li~ensing

oth~r ~\ilation& ~an ~modified

to provide a more

•

and job ~U:t.y..

Discussion

persons in the

"pzo~~'" ~~..

-increased Federal

ill~llU~'b :ii,.'h ~ ~~ ~., ~ ~idies

..

(CETA ,
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.

health care reimbursement) have increased the Federal interest and role in
this area.

And, the government clearly has an important role to play in

reducing discrimination in training and employment, that is, on the use
of criteria not related to productivity.

The purpose of the task force

would be to identify areas where Federa.l or state legislation and
regulations can be.modified to generate a more efficient allocation
of labor resources.
The task force would also examine the effectiveness of current

•
Federal programs, both regular and experimental, that are intended to
faciiitate geographic mobility or job mobility within a geographic area.
These include the Employment Service, the computer job.matching program,
trade adjustment assistance and migration·assistance.

'·
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R. Chis'.lick and Burton G. Halkiel

Policies to Cope \·lith Structural and Induced Uncr:lployrnent
..

The Nature of Unemployment
There is a

popular:r.~isconception,

all too often reinforced by misguided

public policy, that if 7-l/2 million Americans are

uneR~loyed

on average in a

year, it is the same 7-1/2 million persons Hho are unemployed throughout
the year.

In fact, most un~mployment is of relatively short duration.

The

situation i's more like having 25 nillion Americans unemployed for some part
of the year Hith the typical duration of unemployment being something like
7 to 8 \'leeks.

This is •.-1hy the Ad.rninistration generally has not favored

public service employment or p:1blic \·iOrks programs.

Such programs are

not a solution for the problem of short duration unemployment.

Indeed, by

taking workers out of the job search process, they may actually inhibit the
findin~

\"1e

and acceptance of productive private sector employraent.
must not, hm·rever, be misled by averages.

There is, to be sure,

considerable long duration ur1:employrnent at the present time.

For example,

-v:hile only 32 percent of the unemployed in July 1976 \vere out of \·JOrk for
15 \·:eeks or longer, 17 percent lt7ere unemployed for 27 .,.;eeks · or longer.
is this group

L~at

It

suffers the most serious hardship from unemployment and

to \·ihich public policy must be especially concerned.

groups have relatively high rates of unemployment.

f\..nd some de1-nographic
Although the unemployment

rate in July Has 7.8 percent, it \·las 16.3 percent fo:r: \vhi·te teenagers and
34.1 percent for black teenagers.

-2Some of the

unemploy~aent

in our economy is "frictional," that is,

aris in9 from normal econocnic change ---: the grm·1th or decline of firns,
changing productive techniques, labor force entry and the seaich for
better

\•la~res

ancl \·:or king conditions.

a result of the recent rqcession.
The availability

o~

Some unemployment is "cyclical,"

Another part might be considered "induced."

uaemployment benefits, including long duration benefits, and

the difficulty of effectively enforcing a •.;ork test may have induced so::n.e to be
uner11.ployed who othen.Jise might have been employed or dropped out of the
labor force.
from a lack of

Fin~lly, some unemployment is "structural," that is, resulting
~raining,

the obsolescence of a skill, old age, geographic

mismatches of jobs and workers, or artificial barriers to \vage rate adjustments.
The available data do not allow us to distinguish among the different
types of unemployment.

~'ie

do, however, have a b.ceakdmm of the demographic

characteristics of the unemployed.

Older \.Jorkers are more likely to be

unemployed for a long duration than Harkers age 25 to 54.

\•lhile it is

true the very high youth unemployment rates are largely the result of
a very high incidence of short duration unemployment, the considerable
amount of long duration unemployment among youths, especially black youths,
is clearly an important policy concern.
This paper sets out several issues concerning structural and induced
une..llployment.

Issue (l} is related to the more

in~ediate

Presidential

decision regarding the extension of public service jobs under CETA Title VI.
It discusses limiting CETA PSE jobs to unemployment insurance exhaustees.

-3Issues (2) to (4) are concerned with more long-term policy decisions to
increase e>nploymen t opportunities and . reduce the unemployment rate.

1>.1 ter-

native means of reducing the minimu..rn Hage barrier to youth employment a:!'::e
discussed in issue (2). · ·unemploym2nt induced by the present unemplbyme:J.t
insurance system and ameliorative policies are considered in issue (3),
(··

\·Jhile issue (4) is concerned with identifying means of reducing barriers
to occupational and geographic mobility.
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Presidential Decisions
In early June, the EPB presented to the President a discussion of
several employment related bills.

1\t that tin:e, he decided to hold to the

policy of phasing out the CETA Title VI (em8gency e:nploynent} public
service jobs, as -there \vas continuing it--:!.provemen·t in the economy.
from Hay to July, although employment in8reased by 210,000,
uner:~ployment

increased by 560,000, and the
point.

This has

~eightened

However,

unemployr:~ent

rate increased by 0.5 percentage

concern for the pace of improvement in job

opportunit1.es and in the unemployment situation.
The most immediate issue coming before the President. is likely
to be his position on the bill {H.R. 12987) to reauthorize Title VI of
CETA, emergency public service jobs.
scheduled for August 24-25.

House-Senate Conference is

The Senate version is a doubling of the

progra.''' size to 520, 000 slots.

It v1ould convert current slots as they

become vacant, plus all ne>v slots, to time-limited projects reserved for
persons unemployed 15 Heeks or longer or \·Tho have exhausted UI entitlement
and who have farnily L1come beloH $6,700. l/

The House version is a "such

sums" reauthorization of the present design with technical amendments, one
of which (allm·Ting 15 percent vs. the present 10 percent of the grant to be
used for non-wage costs) could reduce the total

nu~~er

of jobs funded.

Current informal indications are that the Conference will come out close

1/ Hhen the President proposed the emergency CETA PSE expansion in October
l974, he requested that the slots be reserved for unemployment insurance
exhaustees. At that time, there was little Congressional sympathy for
this requirement. Hith the change in e8onomic circumstances, the Senate
action indicates that such a proposal may have more support at this time.

-5to the House version and that there is a possibility that the total
slot size \d1ich the report '"ill
260 1 000.

sug~JC:St:

might not exceed the current

Hi thin the next t\,•o weeks therefore there could be a Conference

bill before the President, and if tha:.: becomes lm; 1 a 1977 supplementaYappropriation bill of some\·lhere beh:een $700 million and $2.8 billion
shortly thereafter.
Issue (1) discusses the CETA PSE pro<Jram and a means of tarqeting
i t to the long-term unemployed.
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Iso3Ue l -- Long Duration Unctnployment
Reco~mendation

?olicy

1.

Reserve PSE job slots (CETA Titles II, VI) for persons with t·1o-ck

expe:>::"ience who have exhausted ·their une..-nployment insurance entitleraent.
2.

Reserve CETA PSE job slots not filled for youths \·7ith. long-tern

uneraployment.

3.

Target more of the CETA Title I training funds to

ur

exhaustees.

Discussion
Although most unemployment is characterized by high turnover and
short spells of unemplO}'Tilent, some individuals are unemployed for a long
period of time.

During the very high level of unemployment of 1975 about

l. 2 million persons (L 3 percent of the labor force) \·Jere unemployed 26

weeks or longer, 687,000 persons (0.7 percent} reported unenployment lasting
at least 39 \•leeks, 157,000 (0.2 percent) reported 65 \·Jeeks or more and
79,000 (0.1 percent of the labor force)

reported 99 \·leeks or more.

Hith the economic recovery there has been a sharp decline in long
duration unemployment.

After reaching a peak of 3.3 percent in December

1975, the long duration unemployment rate (those

un~~ployed

15 weeks or

longer as a percent of the labor force) has declined to 2.4 percent in
In the coming months there will be a

July.

co~tinued

economic recovery

and a continued gradual termination of very long duration

unemplo~~ent

benefits under the Federal Supplemental Benefits program as state insured
unemployment rates decline.

Both factors can be expected to lmver the

extent of long duration unemployment as reported in the Current Population
Survey.
The nature and magnitude of any persisting long duration

uner:rplo:;~ent

problem as the economy continues to recover from the recent recession are

-7un::leclr.

It is not likely to be. skill specific, but it may be~ so:ue•.·Jhat

.
,
re-JlO:rtcl.L if the automobile industry lags behind the rest of th (~ ecoriumy.
Far more likely, ho'.:ever, it will not be concentrated on the basis of
occupation,

industry or region, but may

b~

experienced throughout the

country by individual olcler v1orkers \vith fe;-1 skills or obsolete skills,
and. little ir,centive for retraining.
It is sometimes believed that public service employment is a useful
remedy for this lorig duration unemployment.

However, based on the

characteristics oi persons placed in CETA funded PSE job slots, i t
would appear that the current program is not addressing the problem
of the long-term or hardcore

1/

unemployed~

Rather, it appears that

state and local governments tend ·to select persons with favorable
emplo}'-ment characteristics -- ·they tend to be prime age, male, and at
least high school 9raduates (Table 1).

In addition, they are not parti-

cularly handicapp2d in finding employment because of a physical disability,

2/

criminal record or limited knm·;ledge of English.:-

Only 13 percent were

receiving unemployment insurance benefits prior to starting PSE employment.
This suggests that if they had in fact been unemployed i t \vas either
voluntary or of a very short duration.

Thus, i t appears ·that most of

the persons c'..!rrently in CETA PSE job slots would not have substantial
difficulty finding private sector emplO}':Tient during the current economic
expansion.
One policy to aid unemplo_yment compensation exhaustees \·lould be to
lirnit PSE job slots to

perso:-~s

•.-;ho had exhausted their entire entitlement,

l/ Per::oons r.-.:hose public employment was created because of the PSE funding
need not be the same persons the prime sponsors report as being in PSE job slots.
2/ Of t.he CETA Titles II and VI participants from July 1975 to December
1975, 3 p~rccnt were physically handicapped, 3 percant were offenders and
4 percent had a limited English speaking ability.
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· Table l.

Characteristics of P.:Jrticipant'; in C:t::'TA Ti tlcs II a.nd VI and
the Unemployed, Fiscal Year 1975 (percent)

u.s.

CETA
Title I I

Title VI

100.0

100.0

100.0

Sex:
Hen
\·lomen

65.8
34.2

70.2
29.8

54.9
45.1

Age:
Under 22 years
22 to 44 years
45 years and over

23.7
62.9
13.4

21.4
64.8
13.8

34.8
46.0
19.1

Education:
8 years and under
9 to 11 years
12 years and over

9.4
18.3
72.3

8.4
18.2
73.3

15.1
28.9
56.0

Race:
Hhite
Black
A.rr.er ican Indian
Other
Spanish speaking
Lir.~ited English-speaking ability

65.1
21.8
l.O
12.1
16.1
8.0

71.1

81.1

22.91
l.l
4.9 _}
12.9
4.6

Veterans:
Special Vietnam era
Other

11.3
12.6

12.5
14.6

Char a::::teJ~ is tics

•

'l'otal

Source:

unemployed

Employment and Training Report of the President, 1976.

18.9
6.5

7.5
9.4
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1/

including Federal Supple;:;tental Benefits.-

Since this

~-;ould

be a tem;;:Jrary

measure, no·t a permanen·t haven for the "unC'!nployables," these jobs should
hc~ve

a finite duration (e.g., one year or 18 months).

'l'he expectation

is that a·t the end of this period labor narkets \·:ould be suf"ficie!'ltly
tight for all but the very hi:lrdcore unemployed to find a regular job.
Even if the replacement effect (i.e., using CETA funds for jobs that ,.;ould
exist in any case) would be as large under a PSE prograln limited to eY..haustees
as i t is currently, limiting i t to exhaustees \•7ould have a stronger net job
creating impac·t for the economy as the progra..'1t ,.,ould be biased in favor of
those ·with the greatest difficulty in finding regular employment.

I t \-lOUld

also demonstrate Administration concern for the long-term unemployed.
Limiting ·the PSE job slo·ts to unemploymen-t compensation exhaustees
\·iould, in effect, be a return to the President's original proposal in
October 1974 \·lhich was rejec·ted by Congress.

At ·that time, hm-1ever, unemploy-

ment Has rising sha:::-ply, the depth of the recession was uncertain, and state
and local government budgets were shm.,ing large deficits.

Given the continued

expansion of job oppo1.·tunities, and the improved situation for sta·te and
local govern.'1tent budgets, more attention will focus on those with the
greatest difficulty finding \-;ork.

As a result,

thes~

recommendations rnay

1/

To discourage persons with little work experience, and hence a very
short UI entitlement, from becoming unemployed so as to join the PSE
program, there should be a minimlli~ entitlement requirement.
The progr~~
could, for example, be limited to persons \dth at least ten \•leeks of entitlement under the regular 26 week unemployment insurance program.
The maximum entitlement in FY 1977 Hill vary among the states·from 39 to
65 1:1eeks depending on Hhether FSB is operative in the state.
If Special
Unemployment Assistance is still in effect, the maximum duration under this
program Hill remain 39 \·:eeks.
These different durations may raise equity
issues in a program limited .to exhaustees.

-10receive a more sympathetic hearing, as is suggested by the Senate atte::npt
·to limit. the program cxteEsion ·to persons with at lec.tst 15 \·leeks

o-F

unem_plo:y1~.ent.

There are presently 50,000 PSE slots under CETA Title II and 260,000

~~r ~.Ll·L.- l~'-'Un uo:-

VI.l/

Alth oug h" t'ne P res1'd en t ~11as propose d a gra d ua·l re·c1 uc t1on
·

in the size of the Title VI program, it appears that Congress will soon
pilss an extension that \·Till retain the 260,000 level.
One response to this Congressional action would be to propose lir:titing
eligibility in Tit:es II and VI to UI exhaustees, and adding funds only up
to L.'le level of the present 'l'it.le VI.

This would add $0.7 billion to the

budget outlays in 1977 and $2.1 billion in 1978..

If phased in as the

present Titles II and VI slo·ts \vere vacated, and if the turnover were
complete by the end of 1977, 310,000 slots Hould become available for this
purpose.

2/

If it were limited to Title VI, 260,000 slots \•iould be available.-

It is important ·that this program not ·encourage vlorkers to remain
on UI until they exhaust their beneifts and that the progre>..m not discourage
participants from searching for a regular job.

For these reasons, the jobs

should have a finite life (e.g., a maxirm.:u-n of one ye.ir or 18 mont-.-hs) and offer
loH \vages. 3 1

There are several different procedures for setting a maximum

wage, including a tie to the minimtun wage, a fixed dollar amount, or a proportion of prevailing wages in the CETA area.

vmile the first

b-10

procedures

1/

Title II \vas intended to be a permanent program for areas with unemploy<nent
rates over 6.5 percent, providing transitional public service employment as a
manpower development device. Title VI was the emergency program enacted in
place of the President's 1974 proposal, and \vas intended to be countercyclical
job creation.
Locally, the programs are generally indistinguishable in terms
of v1ho they ernploy and for what reasons.

y

It should be noted, hmvever, that \•rith more restrictive eligibility
requirements, it ,.,ill take longer to fill the job slots_

y
In th<=~ President's October 1974 proposal, the wage limit \vas $7,000.
Congress has shm.,n little sympathy for limiting \-lage rates on PS£ jobs belo<.v
$10,000, and the current average is about $7,800.

-11imply a uniform rnaximun

•o~ag;:;

u.cross the country, the' last impliPs a

r:EJ.:-:J.n:nm '.·Jaqe that is hiqher in higher \·Jage arPas.

'l'he

it:~plications

of

alternative formulas warrant study.
It is difficult to estimate the number of p2rsons d1o 1.-;-onld b2 eligible
for and wish to accept these public service jobs.

The Department of LabOr

estima·tes that about 1.8 million persons will eXt'Iaust ·their entitlements
(FSB, SUA and EB in states in \·1hich FSB has triggered off) in 1977.

If

the program excludes persons age 65 and over and excludes ·those vThO?e
regular UI entitlement \vas very short (say less than ten Heeks), the nu.:.-nber of
partic~pants

1/

may be reduced by 25 to 30 percent.-

Some of the exhaustees

Hould take a private sector job as these job opportunities continue to expand,
while others \-JOUld drop out of the labor force because of family responsi-

2/

bilities and school.-

Among those still unemployed or discouraged ;.-;orkers,

some proportion would prefer to remain unemployed rather than accep-t: a lm-1
wage PSE job.

Our limited knowledge of the behavior of exhaustees does not

provide guid<:mce as to the size of this proportion.
the low wage PSE job, the

nu~rnber

If 70 percent t·Tould accept

of UI exhaustees in 1977 eligible for and

3/
interested in the program would be about 380,000.--

Hov1ever, if only 50

percent would accept these jobs, the number -v;ould be about 270, 000.

At this

stage in our knowledge, these estima·tes are not firm.

y

The 1975 paper "Special Report to the Secre·tary of Labor on the
Characteristics of Exhaustees," indicates that about 75 to 80 percent of
FSB exhaustees were age 22 to 64. Some adults, particularly married '.-lomen,
have short entitlements because of limited work experience.

2/

He lack adequate data on the experiences of recent exhaustees.
One
study of exhaustees in 1971-72 suggests that two months after exhausting
benefits about 40 percent were ·still unemployed or \·Jere discouraged \·/Orkers.
3/ This is obtained from the follm-:ing assumptions: l.R million exhaustees,
of \·7hom 75 percent are eliqible, of tvhom 40 percent are still une:nployed
or discouraged wod:crs, of· Hhom 70 percent t·;ould take the job.

-12PS:::: :iCJb

~;lots

th,1t

~1re

not filled by UI exhuustees nay b2 set aside for

out-of-school youths \vho, although eligible for at tr.ost oz1ly a sho;:·t duration
of benefits because of an insufficient work history, have el-:per.ienced a
long period of. unemplo:}'l.nent. '£here is
relationship •·;ould develop.

1

hmvever, the concern that a dependency

To reduce the dependency relationship ·these

jobs should be for .a relatively short fixed term (e.g., up ·to ·six reonths},
used only once by a youth and pay no more than the Federal

minimlli~

wage.

This

\·Jould be a small supplement to CETA Title I which provides job training,
including some work

exper~ence,

for about l million youths, exclusive of the

surrL-ner yoe1th program.
ll-~'1other

policy would be to target more of the CETA Title I

training funds 1 including some part of those used for \'lork experience, to
the exhaustees of the unemployment compensation system.

Hm·;ever, the

greater the number of constraints placed by·the Federal Government on
state and local govern..rnent prime sponsors, the further

\-Ie

have moved

':~way

from the original intent of the CETA program to allo''' prime sponsors to
administer the program so as to satisfy \vhat they perceive to be local
manpower requirements.

Since >·7e nm" have had some experience w·i th the

CETA program, this may be an appropriate opportunity to reevaluate this
policy.

Even if it is decided to stay w·ith the original intent of the

CETA program, it \·;ould still be possible to provide financial incentives
to local prime sponsors to use more of their CETA resources for UI
exhaustees.

-13-'I'he FY 1977 h1dget includes $1.3 billion for

about $50 to $150 million could be ava:ilable in combined Title I and III
discretionary funds.

Within the current budget estimates the targeting 6ould

be done in the follmving \vays:
(a)

Reverse curren-t: policy on the block grant approach for CE'l'A and

seek legislation to_:
--establish in the statute a mandatory first preference for
exhaustees, or the use of mandatory percen-tage of the Title I
block grants for exhaustees; or
--establish in the statu-te the right of the Secretary to set
preferences for who gets served and Hith how much.
(b)

Reserve the Secretary's discretionary funds in whole or part for

providing ·training for UI exhaustees.
(c)

Develop a procedure for using the discretionary funds to provide

incentives to Title I sponsors to use greater percentages of their block
grant funds ·to serve exhaustees.

-14Issue 2 -- Youth Un:._crc,ploymerrt
Policy

Rc~col~7-2nda-tions

l.

Propose a youth differential in the minimum \·age or exempting

the ea.cnings of youths paid near the minimum \·Tage from payroll ·taxes.
2.

Es-tablish an inter-agency group to \mrk •.-:ith the Departnent of
~

Labor for expanding experimenta·tion \vith exemptions to the minirnun •·;age v:ithin
the current FLSA frame>mrk.
3.

Request that the Cormnission on Paperwork undertake a study. of the

impact of the paperwork burdens on the summer employment of youths, and consider
ameliorative policies.
Discussion
The Administration's policy response to the high youth unemployment
rate, beyond the general efforts to restore full employment has been
programs,

~ncluding

the Job Corps (CETA Title IV), and

slli~~er

m.::Lnpo~.-1 er

employment programs

Our manpower training prog-rams have typically addressed the problem
of poor training ei·ther on the job or in school that Bay ultimately lead tq
lo':·l earnings.

Particularly for you·ths, they also seek to temporarily reduce

unemployment during the period of training or •.;ork experience.

Such progra1ns,

however, are not necessarily designed to reduce unemployment permanently.
The training programs may increase unemployment in the future if the training
is for a high

unemplo~nent

occupation (e.g., construction} or if it encourages

a ne>·l round of job exploration after the training is completed.
Youths who appear to have the most severe learning disabilities or
problems of adaptation to the school or \vork environment tend to have
trF~

most severe unemployr:tent problem.

'l'he very characteristics that

result in failure in school and in the labor market are likely to
result in failure in specific government training programs.

Thus far,

-15h<Y::2vcr, \ve lack ac1cqua te evaluations of ·the economic ii'lpact of the youth

training programs.
'.I'hc Summer Youth EmplO}'Tilent Prograrn provides \vork

exp~rience

20 hours p2r \-leek) for disadvantaged youths \•Tho cannot find private

employment.

(averaging
sscto~

I-t is expected that about $560 million \vill be spent this SUID.r:\er

for almost 900,000 job slots at about. the minimum \vage
youths age 14 to 21.

~or di~advantaged

Although the suin,.-ner youth programs are \·zell liked by

local governments, their net effect on teenage emplo_yment is not as large as

.

the number of program participants since an unknown proportion of the youths
,,·ould have found a private sector job if the program did not exist.

It is

expected thai.: as the economy iraproves, the number of slots in the Su.!:-Jner
Youth Employment Program Hill .'decrease.
There \·:ould be less need for Federal ·training and surrrmer

emplo~[ment

programs for teenagers if it were not for the job limiting impact of the
Federal minirnulc\ \·7age.

In the last decade, the Federal minimum >·Jage for

jobs covered prior to 1966 has increased at about the same rate as the
adjusted average hourly earnings index.

By itself, hm-1ever, this \•:auld

tend_ to contract relative job opportunities for youths since •.·1ith a grm..;ing
proportion of the labor force consisting of youths, one would expect a sloHer

.

1/

rise in youth \vages ·than J.n average wages.-

.

-

Hore J.mportant, perhaps, has been

the dramatic expansion of coverage of the Federal minimum '\vage from 62 percent
of private nonsupervisory workers in 1961 to about 85 percent in 1976, \o~ith the

l/ This •.·:ill tend to have a reverse effect in the 1980's as youths become a
swaller proportion of the labor force.

expa:t.sion primarily concentru.ted in 'che youth-intensive service and far.-:1

1/

_Horker s2c tors.-

On the b.:!.sis of re:o>earch studies, the CEA esti:-:cate::; that a youth
differential in the minimum \·1age of 10 percent (cun:ently 23 cen·ts) is
likely to increu.se teen21ge employment by a.bout 2 percent, or by about
150,000 jobs.

Hith the youth differentia.l i t \•:ould be easier for teenagers

·to find jobs offering one-the-job training that would increase· future
earnings, thereby decreasing the need for federally subsidized training
programs.

The eff~ct on adults of the increase in teenage employment is

2/
unclear.It may not be feasible to in·troduce a youth differential in the
minimum vage.

The minimw.--n wage is not only an economic issue, but also

a highly emotional and political issue.

Hany adult workers are concerned

Hith competition from youths \·lho do not have family responsibilities.
Others believe that each job should provide earnings sufficient to support
a fa..r:-tily.

'l'hese concerns need to be add:cessed when considering a teenage

differential, or an alternative policy instrument with the same obj2ctive.
One means of achieving a favorable employment impact by lm.vering
the effective minimum cost of employing a worker without lovTering the
minimum wage would be a reduction of employer paid social security taxes.
This could be accomplished by permitting an exemption of employer contributions for teenagers earning near the minimum wage or through funding the
employer contribution out of general revenues.

The latter '\'iould explicitly

1ntroduce the far broader issue of general revenue financing of social security.

y

In recent years, there has been an increase in job specific minirr.um
\·1age exemptions authorized by the Department of Labor. The grmvth in
exemptions is small compared to thR. expansion in coverage.
Host of the
exemptions are for students \•Torking in ecbcational institutions.

y

Although· studies have found a significant adverse effect of ·the minimum
\Jage on teenage employment, no net effects have been fou._d for adults. Ho'..;ever,
thr~se studies have not examined the im~o.ct of a teenage rlifferential.

-17The \·:aiver of the employer contribution \·:ould be the cquivu.lent: of
a reduction in the minimum HCJ.ge, and the CEA estimates that this \-:ould

1/

expand teenage employr.tent by abou·t 90,000 jobs.-

If the \·Taiver ,.,ere

limited to youths in the neighborhood of the minimu...rn t.·;age, b21sed on the
hourly earnings of teenage.rs as reported in the L'lay 1976 CPS, the loss in

2/

payroll tax revenue 'i·lould be about $250 million per year.-

Tt1e revenue

loss per job created \wuld then be about $2,800 per year.
Social security taxes are only one of several non-wage costs of
employ~ent that are linposed by governments at various levels.

Frequently,

the pa.penvork burden and administrative cost of adding someone to the payroll
are substantial in relation to earnings, particularly for lo;·r -v;age and
part-time workers.

In addition to socia.l security taxes, adding soneone

to the payroll involves determina·tion and paperwork \·Tit..h respect to Federal
and state income tax ui thholding,

unemplo:y~ent

insurance, worr..nten' s compen-

sation, Federal and s·tate child labor lm·.'S, \•7ork perraits, safety regulations,
etc.

No clear estima.tes appear to have been made of such costs in relation

to part-time and summer employmen·t of youths.

They appear to be signi-

ficant particularly for small firms that cannot afford automated data·
sys terns or personnel departmen·ts.

It -.;.;ould be useful to have a task force

to identify these costs, estimate their i.."Upact and analyze the feasibility
of streamlining or elhninating some of these burdens.

In particular, i t

Hould be useful for the Com.'Tiission on Paperwork to undertake a specific
1/ This is based on the 5.85 percent so8ial security tax rate paid by
the employer and an estimated elasticity of 0.2.

'!-J

This is ba.sed on the following ass:t:-:-,ptions ~ For the 2. 5 million t<.~enagers
rei)Ortcd as earning- be tween $2. 00 and $2. 50 per hour, the average ~·;age is $2. 30
per h~)ur, they ·<~ork 1,000 hours pet- year, the tax rate is 5.85 percent and 75
P'"rcent are in covered employment.

-18study of the papcnrork burdens u.ttenc1ant to employing yout.hs p:cn.-t-tim 2
o::::- during the suoi'ter _
Another approu.ch may be to expand Depa.r tment of I,abor exemptions
from the minimum wage {i.e., reductions in the applicable rt:inimum \-Iages)
for par t-tirae or full-time ,,,urk8rs with low levels of pro:Iuctivi ty, such
as youths and the disabled.

This \vould circumvent the ad•Jerse effects of

the minir:nL.u wage without an explicit viola-tion of the minir:nhJ. \•Tage principle
and without linking-this issue to others, such as social security pol:icy.
Under current legislation the Department of Labor issued 802,000 exemptions
in FY 1976 of \·;hich 614,000 were for studen-ts employed part-time in their
educational institutions.
Although the Fair Labor Standards Act would permit an expansion of
exemptions through changes in :t-egulations, the economic and political
impacts of such changes need to be examined.

It may be useful to establish

an inter-agency group to Hork Hith the Department of Labor for an expansion
of experimentation with exemptions within the e}:isting FLSA framework:
Although black teenagers have a higher incidence and a longer duration
of unemployment than \vhi te teenagers, the racial difference narro'tlS dramatically as the youths age a fe'" years.

Black youths tend to have fewer

skills ar..d earn lmver \·7ages than white youths.
programs,

SQ~~er

Job Corps-type training

employment programs, and a reduction

~n

the effective

minimum cost of employing youths may be particularly important instrUl-nents
in p:::-oviding black teenagers Hith job and training opportunities currently,
and in providing the foundation for greater Hages and employment security

1/

in the future.-

v-r.nthe absence of economic i.mpact evaluations of the youth oriented
traini.r•::; r;rogr.::uns, it i!:; not c1.~ar if projram reaesigns could result in Irore
permanent benefits.
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Policy Rccomr•lendet tioil::>
1.

Require states to i!1crease the extent of e.zperience rating o£ · f irrus

in the unem?loyment
2.

com~.Jensation

·tax.

Treat unemploy"1:1.ent compensation benefits as if they \vere labor

market earnings in the Federal income tax and for the determination of
social security benefits for retirees receiving both benefits.
/

Discussion
One mq.jor source of unemployment is the temporary layoff.

About

one-half of unemployed job losers (or about one-quarter of all of the
uner.~ployed)

are on a temporary layoff.

Persons on a temporary layoff are

auto!"!latically counted as unemployed in the Current Population Survey (CPS)
regardless of whether they search for >·Jork.

Host do not search for other

emplo:y-.nent because they expect to re·turn to their previous .job, and they
receive unemplo:yTient co!npensation in the interim.

The incidence of temporary

layoffs is greater, and the dQration of the layoff when i t occurs is longer,
because of the incentives built into the unemploynent

coiC~pensation

systeEl.

The benefits under the regular state program are financed by taxes
on the base >vages of >·7orkers (currently, generally the first $4,200 of
earnings).

However, the system has very \•leak experience rating and in

.
.
.
l/
some 1nstances,
no _exper1ence
rat1ng
at a 11 .-.

.
f or most
'£h at 1s,

1/ Sone states have no experience rating, that is, all employers pay the
same tax rate (e.g., Hashington, Hawaii, District of Columbia).
For states
\·ri th experience rating, the bands are typically quite narrmv, from 1. 5 to
3. 3 percent of taxable wages.
Some states, hm.;ever, have \o7ider bands.
For exar:~plc, the bands in Nichigan are from 0.8 to 6.6 percent.
'fhere is apparently more experien::.:e rating in the \.•:orkmen's comoensat.ion
sy:::>tem in '.vhich larg~ firms, >vhcther self-insun;!d or not 1 are fully~ expi::rience
rated.
'fhe greater experience rating rray arise because in most states private
firms provide the insurance, and the states generally allow large firms to
s~lf-insure.
Self-insurance is not a feasible alt2rnative in the unem?loyment
compensation system sinr::e a worker may be entitled to berwfits on the ba.s i.s
of ~:ork experience with several employers.

-20firms an

_i_ncrea~;£"

in layoffs (and hence unemployment insurc.ncc

b2nefits for its \·;orkers) Hill have no effect or a very srJall effect on
the finn's unernploy;:nent insnrance taxes, largely because t.ax rates are
set within very narrow bands.

In addition, unemployr:Jent benefits a:r:-e

exer.rpt fro;;< both Federal income and. payroll taxes and are not treated as
earnings in the social security test for persons who a:r:-e "retired" and are

1/

receiving both benefits.-

These factors provide an incentive for firns to have more frequent
layoffs 1 eac::h Of

cl

longer duration, rather than keeping \vOrkers On the

firm's payroll during slack periods.

These provisions also benefit the

firm's \·lork.ers as they can receive higher \·lages when they are er.1ployed and
tax-free uner:.ployment benefits when the are on a layoff.
subsidizes firms

\•Ti th

This, in effect,

high layoff experiences due to seasonal, cyclical

or random events at ·the expense of firms with stable employment.

It

t.liereby increases the magnitude of measured unemployment consistent
\-lith noninflationary full ernploy.men·t by artificially reducing the cost
of unemployment to workers and employers.
If firms were required ·to pay higher UI taxes if they used temporary
layoffs more frequently, there .-;auld be a greater incentive to retain \•Iorkers
on the payroll during periods of slack work.

If \mrkers had to pay taxes

on their unemployrnent compensation benefits, the net monetary gain from
being unemployed compared to working would be reduced, and \·;orkers would have
an incentive to discourage the use of temporary layoffs.

It \vould also reduce

the incentive of retirees and others to become ana remain unemployed_

1/ The Treasury Department estimated that in FY 1974 the revenue loss from
not treatin9 any unemployment compensation benefits as ta;.~able income in
the Federal inco:ne tax Has $1.05 billion, under an implicit marginal tax
rate on ltnemploymcnt benefits of 18 percent. About 40 percent of the loss
in revenucs·was from families earning $15,000 or more (AGI) in 1974. The
estir.<ated tax Joss is $3.0 billion for FY 1976 and $2.4 billion for FY 1977.

-21By itsc,lf, full

exp.c~r:ience

rating '.·:ould not v..ean an incr·ease in t.<.u;es

I·t \'IOUlct 1 hmvever 1 TI\12U.n an increo.se in taxes for f in:1s

~·ll:ose

>·:orkers are subject to rela.tively high levels of unern.1_)loyrc,e:1t, and lm-;er
ta.xes for finns with better u:1er1ployment records.

To t.he

e;.~tent.

that the

.

v..o·,re:c,e:1t to full experience rating lowers unemployr;1ent insurance cla -L-::s,

-

payroll taxes could be reduced.
'l'he unenployment insurance system Has developed during the depression
\<7hen payroll taxes \vere small, and the income of nearly all payroll workers
Has belo•,, the exemption level of the Federal income tax.

In that environraen·t

the Treasury Departi"Ttent regulation (1938) exempting unemployment compensation
benefits from taxation \vas a reasonable administ-rative convenience.

Currently,

however, t.he tax exemption creates inefficiencies in the incentive for greater
unemployment.

It also creates inequities since for two persons \vith the same

Heekly wage the benefits replace a greater propOrtion of lost \•Iages for the

1/

person fro:n the higher income (higher P.l.arginal tax bracket) family.-

If benefits were taxed as earnings, and benefit levels were unchanged,
after-tax benefits would decline for recipients in families with a non-zero
marginal Federal income tax rate.
the recipient's family income.
Federal st::cndard

1/

Tne decline would be larger the higher

Under present legisla·tion, there is no

for uner::ployr;lent compensation benefits.

However, one

This situation often arises \'Jhen a secondary wage earner in a multi.Horker family goes on unemployment insurance.

-22\·;:x~ld

cxp~ct

levels to
llS~.!d-

For

·thZJ.t ZJ.t least sooe stute governraents '.;ould ruiSf! the benefit

"o~:-fse~:"

ex~!:cple,

the tu:-:: effect.

Severul different forEmlus could be

benefits could be increased by the extent of the marginal

Federal income tax rate u.pplicable to the average recipient from a lm·T-income

l/

family,-

or alternative).Y,, the rate applicable to the average recipient.

'l'he latter \·:ould, of course, imply a larger increase in pre-ta.x benefits
and a larger increase in the tax rate.

To the extent that average after-tax

benefits decline, the perverse incentive effec·ts in the unemployment 'insurance
system are reduced.
The Administration should encourage the forthcoming National Commission
on Unemployment Compensation to study intensively the issues of experience
rating and the taxation of benefits.

l/

This rate may be zero, depending on the definition of "lor:; income."
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Issue 4 __ Reducing Barriers to Occup~tional and Geographic Mobility
Pol icy

Recom;!le~C.cl

l.

tion

Establish a task force to exa:-::ine:
(a)

Tne extent to Hhich Federal and state occupational licensing
lmvs and other regulations can be modified to provide a more
efficient utilization of labor resources.

(b)

The effect on employment of Federal efforts to reduce
discriminati-on in the public and private sectors of the
economy.

(c)

Federal programs that are· intended to facilitate geographic
and job mobility.

Discussion
One means of expanding productive job opportunities is to reduce
barriers to job Debility that result in a less efficient ut.ilization of
labor resources.
unemplo.yment.

This \·rould tend to lower frictional and structural

Sor.te barriers to job mobility are \varranted.

For example,

there clearly need to be some restrictions on who can be a physician.
OLher barriers to job mobility are clearly inefficient and are either
anachronisms or are intended to maintain artifically high \vages for
persons in the "protected" sector.
Although occupational licensing had been largely a state function, the
increased Federal intervention in the workplace (OSHA), training subsidies (CETA,
health practitioners), and subsidies to industries (maritime, railroads,
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health care reimbursement) have increased the Federal interest and role in
·this area.

And, the governrno.::1t clearly has an important role to play in

rc:x1ucing c1iscrimin.J.tion in training and E:J.-nployment, that is, on the use
of criteria not related to productivity.

The purpose of the task force

';·;ould be to identify areas Hhere Federal or state legislation and
regulations can be modified to generate a more ·efficient allocation
of labor resources.
The task force would also examine the effectiveness of current
Federal programs, both regular and experirrtental, that are intended to
facilitate geographic mobility or job mobility within a geographic area.
These include the Employment Service, the compu-ter job matching program,
trade adjustc'Tlent assistance and migra-tion assistance.
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MINUTES OF THE
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
August 31, 1976

Attendees:

l.

Messrs. Seidman, Lynn, Richardson, Rogers, MacAvoy,
1\1alkiel, Gorog, Parsky, Darman, Katz, Penner, Porter,
Hormats, Perritt, McDowell, Leach, Rosenblatt, Kamens,
Butler, Spaulding

Report of Commodities Policy Coor_dinating Committee
The Executive Committee reviewed the report of the Commodities
Policy Coordinating Committee on the International Resources Bank
and the Corru:non Fund.
The discussion of the Common Fund focused on the economic impact
of the Fund on developing countries and on the United States; the
current U.S. position on the Fund; the schedule of dates when the
Fund will be considered, including the request for written comments
on the Fund to UNCTAD by September 30, 1976, a preliminary meeting in late November 1976, and negotiations on the Fund in March 1977;
the three basic options developed by the CPCC; and technical considerations with respect to the timing of U.S. statements on the Fund
The discussion of the International Resources Bank focused on the
narrative description of the International Resources Bank and a set
of questions and answers for policy guidance on the IRB to Administration officials.

Decisions
Executive Committee members were requested to provide Mr.
Seidman• s office with their comments and recommendations on the
Common Fund options paper no later than September 7, 1976.
The comments and recommendations should include both the departmental or agency position with respect to the alternatives outlined
in the options paper as well as the departmental or agency view
with respect to the issue of timing.

EYES ONLY
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The Executive Committee approved the CPCC recommendation
that the United States not submit written comments to UNCTAD
on the Common Fund proposal by the September 30 deadline.
The Executive Committee approved the description of the InterNational Resources Bank and the set of Q&As to be used as policy
guidance for Administration spokesmen. The Executive Committee also agreed that the description of the International
Resources Bank would not include: ( 1) giving the IRB authority
to act as a residual guarantor against commercial risk for any
obligations in a trilateral contract which is part of an IRB sponsored project; ( 2) giving the IRB authority to raise funds for
specific projects by is suing bonds in its own name; and ( 3) giving
the IRB authority to provide supplemental buffer stock financing.

2.

U.S. Performance on Multilateral Aid
The Executive Committee reviewed a memorandum. prepared by
the Department of State, on "U.S. Multilateral Aid Giving Performance."
The discussion focused on the U.S. performance
with respect to fulfilling announced commitments to specific multilateral aid institutions, the overall performance of the U.S. vis-avis other developed countries in providing official development
assistance, and the relationship of the U.S. aid performance and
our position on the Common Fund and other objectives of the LDC
Decision
The Executive Committee requested Treasury to prepare a paper
outlining the substantive decisions and schedule for decisions
relating to U.S. commitments to multilateral aid institutions in
order to develop an Administration position prior to the annual
World Bank/IMF meetings the first week in October.
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